Your Space Rental Fee includes:
• Presentation screen & wireless clicker to advance slides
• In-house audio and lighting system
• Dedicated A/V technician
• Confidence monitor
• Podium with microphone
• 1 handheld microphone
• Stage (8” in height)

Additional Information:
• Full Buy-out rental includes access to all spaces (W, C, E, S) + Terrace, Café, Huddle W, C, and E.
• Terrace space is rented only as an add-on to your space rental of West and Café
• South space can be rented individually or as an add-on to your space rental of West and Café

**Food/Beverage costs apply separately
**Additional A/V costs apply and will be managed separately based on your needs
**Webcasting capabilities are built-in, however costs apply separately for webcasting services